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SUMMARY 

The purpose of this paper is to determine the variables affecting the teaching performance and 
competence of English language teachers at Thai Nguyen University for the school year 2014-
2015. Results indicated thai ihe level of the respondents' commitment lo their job as English 
leachers was moderately committed lo their work with ihe mean score of 3 89 Likewise. Ihe 
leacher s competence in term of teachers' qualities was 'very satisfaclorv" wuh [he mean score of 
3 72 Moreover, r-value of 0 42 {p<0.05), a significant relationship between work values in lerms 
of commitment level of teachers and competence of leachers in lerms of teachers" qualities This 
study showed a significant relationship between work values in terms of commitment level of 
teachers and competence of teachers in terms of teaching skills with the obtained r-value of-
0.37(p<0 05). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Enghsh has become a part of the Vietnamese 

culture and the social life of the Vietnamese 

ll IS therefore vital for the Vietnamese 

English teachers to develop the learner's 

confidence and ability in using the language 

for effective communication and critical 

thinking. That is why Enghsh becomes a 

basic subject in the curriculum of ihe 

universities in Viet Nam In learning English 

language, English leachers contribute a great 

deal m making learners thorough In todav's 

fast-paced and ever-changing environment, if 

one Viants to be ahead of Ihe others, he must 

be able to read, speak and write English since 

English language has acquired the status of 

being an international language Teaching 

advancement and increasmg globalization has 

also increased the importance and need for 

learning English 

Iknv [he English teacher should work, what 
methods he should adopt, what strategies to 
use and how lo test the result of teaching in 
English are the questions that confront everv 
English leacher. 

Teacher's perfonnance is Ihe best instrument 
used to determine the improvement of 
instruction and how well the methods and 
iechniques used were applicable lo the 
students, [I] Teacher's performance may be 
measured in their daily activities in their 
respective courses [4] The performance of 
the teacher whether she is effective or not 
effective is not usuallv measured by the 
quaht) of the students she has produced 
More often the teacher is often blamed if the 
students faded lo manifest the expected 
behavior and the kind of the learning they 
have learned during the period of schooling 
This quality learning refers lo the 
performance of the students in the academic 
and their chosen field of specialization in the 
school and even outside Moreover, if the 
students were able to land a good job and 
become successful, then thev were given 
qua!it> leaching and learned with laurels from 
her mentors with patience for years. This is 
common baseline of teachers' effectiveness in 
the world of education. What is the measure 
of effective teaching and teacher? [6] 
Teaching is effective to the extent that a 
competent teacher acts in ways that are 
favorable lo the development of a desirable 
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personalili, This competencv of the teachers 
vv ill create a long lasting impact on the part of 
students .And la the teachers, they are 
effective if they are capable of bringing about 
a desired behavioral change in the students 
[2],Teacher competencies and teacher 
effective were usually identified as something 
new in research in the effort to recognize 
debate in good instruction, they were merely a 
combination of teaching principles and 
methods that effective teacher have been 
using for several years [3] 
Successful teaching needs the competencies 
of the teachers These include qualities, 
teaching skill. These competencies are 
important m the success of the learning and 
teaching process Success and failure of 
leaching largely depends on the style and 
Iechniques of the teacher in Ihe delivery of 
her lesson To sum up, her competence m the 
profession has really big impact on Ihe 
leaching repertoire of the leacher. 
hrom the roles and the duties of the teachers, 
the researcher was motivated to conduct this 
study to delermine the teaching performance 
and competencies of English language 
leachers al Thai Nguyen University and 
further idenlif\ the strengths and possible 
weaknesses, which could serve as basis for 
upgrading the English competencies of 
English leachers m Viet Nam 
SUBJECT AND METHODOLOGY 
The sludv was conducted for the school year 
2015-2016 al Thai Nguyen University The 
respondenls of this study were English 
language leachers and sludents who chosen 
randomly from five different universities of 

TMc I..Self Perceived.Uean Level of Teachers ' Woik Valm 

Thai Nguyen University, namely Thai 

Nguyen University of Agriculture and 

Forestry, Thai Nguyen university of Medicine 

and Phannacy, Thai Nguyen University' of 

Education, Thai Nguyen Universitv of 

Economic and Business Administration, Thai 

Nguyen University of Technology industry. 

This study employed the descriptive method 

of research,, it describes the nature of a 

situation as it exists at tiie time of the study 

and to explore the causes of particular 

phenomena. [S] The descriptive research 

estimates a relationship between two sets of 

dala. It is designed to estimate the extent lo 

which different variations are related to each 

other in the target population It ascertains 

how much variation is caused by one 

variation in relation with the variation caused 

by another variable 

Data were collected through structured 

questionnaire made by researcher This 

questionnaire is intended to reveal Ihe 

personality characteristics of the respondents. 

It also is designed to draw out the information 

on the teaching performance of Enghsh 

teacher through performance rating and 

teacher's competence such as teacher's 

qualities, teaching skills 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Teachers ' work values 
The level commitment of respondenls was 

interpreted "agree" with the mean score of 

3 89 Among the items, item number 6-

ranked first with a mean of 4 07 interpreted 

as "agree". Least-rated is item number 4 with 

a mean of 3.60 also interpreted as "agree". 

Indicators 
n terms of Commitment 

i Willing to extend lime lo work even without exti^ compensat,o"i7 
- Being loyal to Ihe teaching profession 
3 Teaching as an inspiration 
4 Accept challenging tasks given bv ihe superior 
^ tt hole-heanedlv accepi curricular assignmenis and des 
withoul complaints 
6 Spend exira Ume with ihe students who need help or as-

. Overall 

Mean SD Inlerpretation 
ion 

ation 

ance 

3.90 
3 90 
4 03 
3,60 
3 83 

4 07 
3.89 

0 99 
0.96 
0,93 
0 89 
0 79 

0 78 
0,43 

Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 

Agree 
Agree 
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Numbers from table 2 show that the level commitment of respondents was interpreted "satisfied"" 
«ith the mean score of 3,89 Among the items. Item number 2 was ranked first with a mean of 
4.40 interpreted as "Verj- satisfied". Least-rated was item number 1 with a mean of 3 70 also 
interpreted as "satisfied". The finding implies that teachers were satisfied with their job thev 
agreed the conditions of work place, they had good human relations Now they want to have 
higher salary to support their needs. 

Table 2. Selj-Perceived Mean Lei'el oj Teachers fiork Values m Terms of Job Salisjactian 

Indicators 
1 I ne salary I receive is good enough to pav mv basic needs 
2 My co-leachers in the university or work are helpful and fhendh' 
3 My superior and administrator are willing to listen and share 
difficulties with smdents and teachers 
4 I am given the chance to attend seminars' workshops and 
Iraimng to enhance my teaching skills 
5. 1 am given the opportunity to pursue my smdies for educational 
advancement and professional growth 
6 I am praised and recognized by my co-workers, supenor and 
administrators when 1 fulfilled ihe tasks assigned excellently 

^ Overi 

0 75 
0 56 

Interprelatio 
Satisfied 
Very Satisfied 
Satisfied 

0 89 Satisfied 

all 0.44 Satisfied 
Teachers ' Performance Profile 

Among the thirty teacher (30) respondents, no one or no respondent obtained an "excellenl'" 
perfonnance rating w,th the mark rangmg between 1 0 - 9 0 ON the other hand, there were about 
8 respondents or 26.67 percent obtained "veo good" perfonnance level. Most respondents or 
V. . . percent had a "good"" perfonnance ,n leaching English with the mark ranging from 6 5 to 
8 4 No any leacher - respondent has -fair" or -poor" perfonnance level. The findings imply that 
most teachers were rated well by supervisors and they had good performance in teaching English 
whether they are old or young 

Table 3. .Mean Performance Level ol T, 

Rating Frequei 
n terms oj Peljormonce Rating 

Percentage Description 

I 0-44 
Overall 

The findings as shown in table 4 revealed that 
leachers" qualities were rated "Very 
satisfactory"" by the sludents with ihe score 
mean of 3 72. Among the items, the item 
number 9 was rated ihe least with the mean 
of 3 28 and was interpreted "Satisfactory"" On 
Ihc other hand, item number 3 ranked first 
wiih Ihe mean of 4 01. Most of the items ha\e 
Ihe mean over 3 28 and described as -very 
satisfactory"' The findings imply that most 
leachers were competeni enough in the field 
of leaching. 

The findmg as shown in the table 5 revealed 
Ihal teaching skills of respondents were "verv 

26 67 

00 00 
00 00 

SD= 0.44 

Excellem 
Verv Good 

Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Good 

satisfactory" with the score mean of 3.67. 
Most Items had the mean ranging from 3.39 
to 3 93 and described as -very' satisfactory" 
The findings show that mosl respondents have 
the skills in teaching English The teachers-
respondents alnavs eneonraged students to 
lake part in group discussion activities and 
use Enghsh language which made the 
students have more confidence in learning the 
language This teaching skill seemed to be the 
most effecti%e one for student They also 
knew how to praise students when students 
have good and interesting answers. This also 
shows that recognizing or praising students is 
necessary to learn English spontaneously 
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Table 4. Mean Compel 

Indicators 

s of Teachers ' Qualities as perceived by students 

Interpretation Mean 

1 N'eaiK dressed-up when coming to class 
2 Has a'good voice when she he explains Ihe lesson 
3 Has a good-looking appearance 
4 Come to class on lime and seldom absent 
5 Friendly and helpful to her his colleagues 
6 Cheerful. opUmisnc. sociable cooperative and lias a sense of humor 
7 .Approachable and always open to help sWdents with their 
problem in the course of study 
8 Communicate with people skillfully and tactfully 
9 Show deep concern, understanding and sympathy to hisTier sOidents 

Overall ^ 

3 69 
401 
3 99 
3,67 
3 73 

0 78 
0 59 
0.79 
0.95 
0,92 

Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 

0,72 Very satisfaclory 

0,76 Very satisfaclory 
0,89 Satisfaclory 
0.80 Very satisfactory 

Table 5. Mean Competence of Teachers in leims oj Teaching Skills as perceived by students 

Indicators SD Interpretatiol 
1 Presenilhe lesson clearly from the easiest to the most difficult 
2 Motivate Ihe sludenls using different techniques 
3 Provide v aned learning activities for ihe students 
4 Prepare Ihe instructional materials appropriately to the level of 
ihe sludenls 
5 Use suitable teaching melhods and sn^iegies in presenting a lesson 
6 .\c\ as a facilitator in an interaclive discussion 
7 Recognize sludenls" responses and praise Ihem when necessary 
8 Encourage students lo take part in group discussion 
9 .ask sludents to do homework regularly 
10 Prepare quizzes and examination which measure students' learning 

Overall 

0 76 Very satisfaclory 
0 73 Very satisfaclory 
0 70 Very salisfaclory 

3.67 

071 

0 87 
0 96 
0.96 
1 10 
0 79 
0 67 
0.83 

Very satisfactory 

Very satisfactory 
Very satisfaclorj 
Very salisfaclon 
Very satisfaclorj 
Very satisfaLlory 
Very satisfaclorv 
Very satisfactory 

Test of Correlation betiveen Person-Related 
Factors, Work Values and Performance of 
Teachers, Competence of Teachers 

Table presents Ihe correlation between 

mean performance of teachers and person-

rclalcd factors and work values The study 

tailed lo show any significant correlation 

between mean performance of teachers and 

person-relaled factors such as age, length of 

service, and work values in terms of 

commilmeni and job satisfaction The 

obtained P-va!ues of 0 52, 0 85. 0 46 and 0 47 

for age, length of service, commitment and 

job satisfaction were higher than ihe threshold 

P-value of 0 05 This means that the 

hypothesis which states that there is 

significant relationship between the person-

relaled factors, work values and performance 

of leachers, was partially accepted On the 

other hand, there was i significanl 

relationship between the number of trainings/ 

seminars attended and mean performance of 

teachers as rellected by ihe obtained r values 

of 0 41 (p<0 05) 

This implies that age, length of service, 
commitment and job satisfaction had no 
significant bearing on the teaching 
performance of English teachers al Thai 
Nguyen University Only number of trainings I 
/seminars attended have an effect on | 
teaching performance of English teachers. 
Table 7 shows correlation between ihe 
person-related factors such as gender, civil 
status, educational attainment, work values I 
and mean performance of teachers It can be | 
noted that for gender with X^ value of 0 65 I 
(p>0 05), for civil status v '̂ith X^ value of 3 40 | 
{p>0 05), for educational attaininenl with X i 
value of 0.08 {p>0 05) revealed to be "noi I 
significant" This implies that gender, civil I 
status and educational attainment had no I 
significant effect on performance of English | 
teachers of Thai Nguyen University 
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Table 6. Test oj Correlation bets^ een the Person-Relatedjactors such as .Age Length or sen-ice dumber al 
, Trainings Seminars aitended. Work Values and Mean Performance ojTeachers 

Variables r P- value Decision 
\ o t Sianiflcam 

•0 03 0 85 NOI Significant l-engih of service 
Number of Training seminars attended 0 41 0 02 s'lomficanr 
Commilment Level ~ 
Job satisfaction Level 

Not Significant 
Sismficani 

Table 7. Tesi oj Correlation between the Person-Related factors such as gender cn il status educational 
aitainmeni. Work Values and Mean Performance of Teachers 

Variables X^ P .a lue Decision ^ 
(jender D'5 0 41 Not Signitlci 

3 40 0.06 
liJucational anainmenl OTO 0 77 \ o t Si.nificam 
Civi! stams 1 In ecu ,• ,-

J 40 0.06 Not Signiticant 

Table 8 reflects correlation between the person-relaled factors such as age. length ol̂  service, 
number of training-seminars attended, wort values and mean competence of teachers in terms of 
teachers' qualities The commitment level of teachers with r-values of-0 42(p<0 051 inierpreled 
10 be -Significant- The age with r-value of 0 13 (p>0 05). the length of service with r-ialue of 
0 10 (p>0 05). number of training attended with r-value of-0 14 (p>0.05). the commitment level 
of teachers with r-value of-0.42 (p>0 05). the job satisfaction le*el of teachers with r-value of-
0.11(p>005) were not signiflcantK related to teachers' competence in terms of teachers-
qualities It can be noted that the onh single factor that had significant relationship w ith teachers-
competence in terms of teachers- qualities is commitment Icxel of teachers. 

Tables. Tes, o] corrdadon hemeen ,he Persoi,-,-ela,ed fdcm ach as Age Lengrh oTSenKe \„mber„r 
l,-c„n,ngSen„nar, aiiemled Work I'dlaei and Mean Compelence ofTeacher, ,n lerm., ol leachers ' q„.,hi,es 

Variables r- P\atiip 
Age 
Length ofser\ice 
Number of Training seminars attended -0 14 0 43 

Deciiiun 
0 4') \o t Sianillcant 
0 60 Not Sianificam 

Commit, 
Job Satisraction t.evel .Q 

Not Sieniflcai 
0-12 o o : Significanl 

0 10 Not Significai 
fable 9 showed the correlation between the person-related factors such as gender cnil status 
educational attainment and mean competence of teachers in terms of teache'rs- qualities There 
was no significant relationship between person-related factors such as gender with X' value of 
4 58 (p>0 05). civil status with X=valtieof 1 40 (p>0 05). educational attainment with .x'value of 
0 ^8 (p>0 OM which were all greater than the p-valuc at 0 05 level of significant 

Table 9. Te„ oUorrdaiion hc,,,een ,he Person-relaled faaors „,ch a, GenJer C„d „c„,„ Ed„ca„o„al 

' '' •"'-'"" Co„,pe,e„ce o] leachers in lerms ofieacher, q„ald,e. 
Variables X̂  p value 

Gender 455 j IU 
Civil .sums ,40 (14, 
1 diiealional aiiainment 0 sR 0 74 

Decis 

Not Signi 
NoiSigni 

fable 10 predict thai there was no significant relationship betvseen mean competence of teachers 
in terms ot leaching skills and person-related factors such as age. length of service number of 
trainingi-seminars attended, job satisfaction level All the obtamed P-salues of 0 90 0 99 0 46 
and 0 95 for age, length of service, number of trainmgseminars attended, job satisfaction were 
higher than the P-value at 0.05 level of significance This means that there ,s stron» e> idenee 
against the bspothesis Thus, the bspotbesis which states that there is a significant rdationship 
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between the person- related factors, work values and competence of teachers in terms o 

skills, was not accepted, 

,As shown in the table, the commitment level of teachers with r-values o f - 0 37(p<00ii 

interpreted to be "Significant"" It can be noted that the only single factor that had sianificari 

relationship with teachers' compelence in terms of teaching skills was commitment level of 
teachers. 

Table 10. Test of correlation between ihe pe/son-,-claiedfactors such as age, length ofser\^ice. number of 
training atiended. Work \ alues and .Mean Compelence of Teachers in lerms of Teaching Skills 

Decision 
Not Significant 
Not Significant 
No! Significant 

Significant 
Not Significant 

Age 
Lenglh of service 
Training attended 
Commilmeni 
Jobsaiisfaclion 

0 02 

0 00 
-0 14 
-0 37 

-0 01 

0 90 
0 99 

0 46 
0 04 

0 93 

Table 11, Test of correlation benieen fhe person-ri 
Aiiainment and Mean Compelence 

dated factors such as Gender. Civd status. Educalional 
of Teachers in terms of Teaching Skills 

Civil slaius 
Educational allam 

0 07 
0 66 
0.00 

0 78 
0,41 
1 00 

Decision 

Tabic 1 1 showed the correlation between the 
I'crson-rclaled factors such as gender, 
educational aiiainment and civil status and 
mean competence of teachers in terms of 
leaching skills The obtained P-valuesofO 78. 
0 41, I 00 for gender, civil status and 
educational aiiainment were greater Ihan the 
threshold P-value of 0 05 This imphes that 
there was no significant relationship between 
gender, civil status, educational attainment 
with teaching skills There was a significant 
relationship between commitment and mean 
competence of leachers in terms of leaching 
skills because the p-value of 0 04 for 
commitment is smaller than Ihe threshold P-
valueofOO.5 

CONCl USIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Resuh of Ihe sludv indicated that there is no 

Mgnificani relationship between work values 

and leaching performance of Ihc leachers The 

hvpolhcsis which indicates ihal there is a 

significanl relationship belween the leachers" 

person-related factors and leaching 

competence of the teachers is not supported 

Il IS recommended that English teachers mav 

lurthcr update Iheir leaching competence by 

Not Significant 
Not Significant 
Not Significant 

attending seminars or workshop on English 
language or by attending English language 
proficiency Icsts such as TOEFL or lELTS 
Moreover, superiors and administrators mav 
care aboul the spiritual life and material life 
of English teachers regularly 
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